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NOTICE OF HEARING 

 

The North Carolina State Board of Elections will meet on Thursday, October 15, 2015 

at 10:00 a.m in its boardroom located at 441 N. Harrington Street in Raleigh to determine 

whether it shall remove Malcolm “Mac” Wade Butner, Jr. (“Respondent”) from the Rowan 

County Board of Elections for incompetency, neglect or failure to perform duties, fraud, or for 

any other satisfactory cause under N.C. GEN. STAT. § 163-22(c), including cause arising under 

Articles 4 and 4A of Chapter 163 of the North Carolina General Statutes.  

Respondent will have an opportunity to address the State Board Members, who may consider 

materials including but not limited to those attached hereto and appearing herein as 

Appendices A-H.  

 

 

This the 7th day of October, 2015.   
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June 25, 2014 Salisbury Post 

Complaint accuses Rowan County Housing 

Authority board member of racial 

discrimination 
A board member with the Rowan County Housing Authority is the target of a recently lodged 
complaint concerning racial discrimination. Although details were sparse at press time, James 
“Jeremy” Carter of Kluttz, Reamer, Hayes, Randolph, Adkins & Carter law firm sent a letter to the 
county commission that was received Friday. 
 
Carter, the county housing authority board’s attorney, wrote with “deep regret” that a complaint had 
been filed with the Greensboro Field Office of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development against one of the board members. 
 
“I have not seen the complaint, but have been informed it involves comments on the Internet that 
could be viewed as discriminatory,” Carter wrote in an email to the Post. “It is also my understanding 
that there is a pending review or investigation of the situation through HUD and that the HUD office 
will be sending further notice to Rowan County Housing Authority.” 
 
The housing authority board still is awaiting written notification of the “full nature and scope of the 
complaint.” 
 
If the allegations are true, the housing authority board member could have violated the prohibitions 
against discrimination based upon race in housing, Carter wrote. 
 
Once HUD releases its findings, requirements and required actions to the Rowan County Housing 
Authority board members, they will in turn send that information to county commissioners who are 
charged with dealing out the discipline. However, a county source privy to the situation said the 
complaint is against Malcolm “Mac” Butner, chairman of the housing authority board. 
 
According to the source, Butner allegedly made remarks “that were not very complimentary of” 
African Americans during a meal prior to a meeting and is reportedly considering resigning as a result. 
Butner did not return calls seeking comment by press time. 
 
Veleria Levy, chairwoman of the Rowan County Democratic Party, said the organization “would hope 
our commissioners are doing a better job of ensuring we have more diverse representation on the 
various boards.” 
 
“We need more diverse appointments, and (commissioners) should make it a priority to make sure 
those things happen,” Levy said. “That diversity could circumvent something like this from happening 
in the future.” 
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June 26, 2014 Salisbury Post 

Mac Butner defends himself against 

allegations of racial discrimination  
Malcolm “Mac” Butner defended himself Wednesday against allegations he made disparaging online 
comments about black people. 
 
As chairman of the Rowan County Housing Authority commission, Butner said he was “dumbfounded” 
by a letter from the board’s attorney addressed to Rowan County commissioners Friday informing 
them a racial discrimination complaint had been filed through the Greensboro Field Office of the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development against a housing authority member. 
 
“A complaint had been filed. I’ve never seen any letter whatsoever. It’s awfully funny that I didn’t get 
it and everyone else did and it is supposed to be a complaint against me,” Butner said. “How can I 
respond to anything when I don’t know what I’ve been accused of? I have received no letter 
whatsoever.” 
 
Butner said he never received a call or email regarding the complaint. 
 
The Rowan County Housing Authority is waiting for HUD to send written notification detailing the full 
nature and scope of the complaint. 
 
According to Jeremy Carter, the housing authority board’s attorney, the complaint involves comments 
on the Internet “that could be viewed as discriminatory.” 
 
Butner said he did make disparaging remarks against Dr. William Barber and the N.C. NAACP as well 
as the Moral Monday protests. 
 
“Yes, I made disparaging remarks because I think they are all wrong,” Butner said. 
 
The statements, posted on Facebook, did not involve housing or discrimination against black people, 
Butner said. 
 
“I’m still protected by the First Amendment,” Butner said. 
 
HUD is investigating the incident and will contact the housing authority board, which then will contact 
commissioners to see what discipline measures are warranted. 
 
“I was told by other sources in the county that neither my name nor anybody else’s name was 
supposed to be attached to an official complaint until the county received an official report from HUD 
in Greensboro,” Butner said. 
 
Although Butner said his hopes of garnering enough signatures to run on the November ballot for a 
county commission seat are shot, the chairman of the housing authority board said he has no plans to 
resign from his post. 
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“I was going to resign because you can’t fight HUD and you can’t fight the press. I was going to resign 
because I didn’t want to put commissioners or the housing authority through this as a distraction 
from their responsibilities and their work,” Butner said. “I’ve talked to a lot of people since then, and 
I’m not going to resign because I’m not guilty of anything.” 
 
The complaint is politically motivated, Butner said. 
 
Hopeful to get the necessary signatures to jump on the ballot, Butner said he has been “destroyed” as 
a candidate. 
 
“This didn’t start to happen until I started to try and get 4,000 signatures before Friday, which I’m not 
going to do. Even if I did, I wouldn’t be a candidate simply because of all the nastiness that has gone 
on in the past week,” Butner said. 
 
Butner said he and his family are taking heat because people are alleging he is a racist. 
 
“Where do I get my reputation back?” Butner said. “The NAACP is the most racist organization in the 
country, and William Barber is a joke. He is the Al Sharpton, Jesse Jackson of North Carolina and 
should be doing something better than marching against the conservative Republican (N.C.) General 
Assembly. These were political quotes.” 
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July 1, 2014 WSOC [ONLINE VIDEO] 

NAACP calls for resignation after racist 

Facebook comments 
ROWAN COUNTY — The Rowan County Housing Authority chairman is under fire after allegedly 
making racist comments on Facebook. 
 
The local NAACP is now demanding his immediate termination. 
 
“When you insult people, you don't deserve the right to decide policy that would benefit him," said 
Scott Teemer, the president of Rowan County NAACP Chapter. 
 
The NAACP of Rowan County and other local organizations held a press conference Tuesday, calling 
for the county to fire Housing Authority Chairman Malcolm Butner immediately. 
 
The controversy is over several posts found on his Facebook page referring to women and minorities 
using derogatory language. 
 
The page has since been taken down. 
 
The Department of Housing and Urban Development met with the county chairman Tuesday to 
discuss the issue. There is no formal investigation at this time. 
 
County Commissioner Craig Pierce said the county cannot fire Butner for what he does on his 
personal time. 
 
“Until we have something from a department that is requiring or requesting us to take some action, 
we aren't in a position to do anything," he said. 
 
Pierce said HUD or the Housing Authority has the power to launch a formal investigation. 
 
The director of the Housing Authority told Channel 9 she couldn't comment on the case because 
Butner doesn't physically work out of the Rowan County Housing Authority building in Salisbury. 
 
Channel 9 went to Butner's house to ask him about these comments. Nobody answered. 
 
Pierce said while he does not condone these comments, Butner is protected by freedom of speech. 
Some feel officials should be held to a higher standard. 
 
“When you're in a governmental leadership role, then you represent that government, that political 
entity," said Geoffrey Hoy with Rowan Concerned Citizens. 
 
Butner's appointment as housing authority chairman expires in September. At that time, the county 
could choose not to reelect him. 
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July 8, 2014 Salisbury Post 

Commissioners take action on Mac Butner 
Rowan County commissioners are launching an investigation, and the chairman of the Rowan County 
Housing Authority Board is the target. 
 
After a brief closed session Monday, commissioners took action in regard to Malcolm “Mac” Butner 
and the racially charged comments he made on Facebook. 
 
Commissioner Chad Mitchell made the motion to request that County Manager Gary Page meet with 
local Housing and Urban Development officials to investigate the matter and come up with a report. 
“That report needs to be done no later than Aug. 4th, at which time this board will take formal 
action,” Mitchell said. 
 
Commission Vice-chairman Craig Pierce said the Facebook posts made by Butner do not “in any way 
reflect the attitude or mindset of this county commission board. 
 
“We do not agree with the statements, and we want the public to know we in no way, shape or form 
condone those statements,” Pierce said. 
 
The commission essentially is giving Butner the chance to “go ahead and resign,” Pierce said, even 
though the housing authority board chair’s term is set to expire soon. 
 
“The consensus is he needs to go,” Pierce said. 
 
Butner, whose term expires in September, has said he will not step down. 
 
A racial discrimination complaint against Butner has been filed through the Greensboro Field Office of 
HUD. 
 
Commissioners’ decision came on the heels of a public-comment period in which people urged them 
to act. 
 
Salisbury-Rowan NAACP President Scott Teamer stood at the podium and pressured the board. 
“After more than 200 years, I think that this county has established that Jim Crowe would be dead,” 
Teamer said. “If the commissioners took action, they would make a statement. If they didn’t take 
action, you would also make a statement.” 
 
The commissioners know the federal government cannot support anything discriminating against 
race, sex or creed, Teamer said. 
 
Butner’s comments threaten the economy of Rowan County, Teamer said. 
 
“A public official has to be socially responsible outside. I feel like the county commissioners don’t 
have to wait on a HUD investigation,” Teamer said. 
 
If commissioners didn’t take action, Teamer said, “it shows racism and discrimination is alive and well 
in Rowan County.” 
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“If that is the case, then we need to deal with it,” Teamer said. 
 
William Peoples, a local community activist, said he has tried to stay out of the battle, but he “has had 
enough.” 
 
The community, as opposed to only black or white people, is hurt when comments like those made by 
Butner surface, Peoples said. 
 
“Who suffers in this situation with what Mac Butner said as chairman of Rowan County Housing 
(Authority) is the people,” Peoples said. “We are lacking jobs now. We’ve been fighting to get jobs. 
Why would any wise-thinking corporation want to come to Rowan County when you have all this 
mess going on.” 
 
Butner should resign without anybody forcing him to, Peoples said. 
 
Butner came under fire last week for Facebook posts that targeted African Americans, illegal 
immigrants and Democrats, among others. 
 
Referring to a photograph of a Moral Monday protest, Butner said on Facebook: “Gee, they are all 
black. I guess the white folk could not get off because they were too busy working (and) being 
productive, good citizens.” 
 
On commenting how he thinks the national GOP must be the party of conservative principles, Butner 
ended another post by saying liberals and Democrats “don’t have a principled bone in their body and 
they don’t care even if our constitutional republic is destroyed.” 
 
“To hell,” Butner added, “with the lesbos, queers, liberals and baby killers.” 
 
Butner has denied the charges in the discrimination complaint. His Facebook statements did not 
involve housing or discrimination against black people, Butner said in a June interview. 
“I’m still protected by the First Amendment,” Butner said. 
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July 8, 2014 WBTV 

Commissioners call for investigation into 

alleged racist posts by Mac Butner 
Rowan County Commissioners voted Monday night to authorize the county manager and the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development to begin an investigation into alleged racist posts on social media by 
Rowan Housing Authority board member Mac Butner. 

The call for the investigation came after the NAACP demanded that Butner resign over comments he made 
on his Facebook page. They are accusing him of racism, and want him removed from his job. 

The uproar involves comments on Rowan County Housing Authority Chairman Malcolm "Mac" Butner's 
Facebook page surrounding the Moral Monday protests. 

Tuesday afternoon, the NAACP called for Butner's resignation, saying the comments "were deplorable and 
discriminative." 

On Monday night during the public comment period, local NAACP President Scott Teamer again implored 
commissioners to take action against Butner. 

At the end of the meeting after a closed session to deal with a personnel issue, Commission Chad Mitchell 
made the motion to begin the investigation, saying that the results of that investigation should be 
available no later than August 4. 

Before the vote was taken Commissioner Craig Pierce spoke out about the posts.  

"We do not agree with the statements, and we want the public to know we in no way, shape or form 
condone those statements," Pierce said. 

WBTV called Butner's cell numerous times, and even knocked on his door, but got no response. 

 Butner didn't respond to our requests, but did admit to making the comments to the Salisbury Post last 
week. 

He also told them that he had no intention of resigning, saying he wasn't guilty of anything. 
 
"I was going to resign because you can't fight HUD and you can't fight the press. I was going to resign 
because I didn't want to put commissioners or the housing authority through this as a distraction from 
their responsibilities and their work," Butner told the Salisbury Post, "I've talked to a lot of people since 
then, and I'm not going to resign because I'm not guilty of anything." 
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July 8, 2014 Raw Story 

NC housing official won’t resign over pro-

Confederate, anti-black Facebook posts 
A housing official in North Carolina is under investigation for Facebook posts targeting black people, 
illegal immigrants, and Democrats. 
 
Malcolm “Mac” Butner refuses to step down from his appointed post as chairman of the Rowan 
County Housing Authority, and county commissioners say there’s not much they can do because the 
comments were made in his personal time. 
 
The local chapter of the NAACP and other organizations have called for Butner’s termination after he 
made denigrating comments about blacks in a post in reference to a Moral Monday protest. 
 
“Gee, they are all black,” Butner posted. “I guess the white folk could not get off because they were 
too busy working (and) being productive, good citizens.” 
 
He also claimed liberals and Democrats “don’t have a principled bone in their body and they don’t 
care even if our constitutional republic is destroyed.” 
 
“To hell with the lesbos, queers, liberals and baby killers,” he added. 
 
Butner removed some of those posts from his Facebook page, which still shows several pro-
Confederate posts he shared, along with his own all-caps commentary. 
 
“The primary difference between the leaders of the Confederate States of America and the Union is 
that Confederate leaders were godly gentlemen and the Union folks were not,” Butner posted June 5. 
 
The Rowan County commission has launched an investigation, and commissioners said they hoped 
Butner resigned before his term expired in September. 
 
But Butner denies the charges in the discrimination complaint, saying that his social media posts did 
not discuss housing or discrimination. 
 
“I’m still protected by the First Amendment,” he said. 
 
The county manager has been ordered to complete a report on the investigation by Aug. 4 after 
meeting with local officials from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
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July 8, 2014 Wonkette 

Racist Official Is Oh Holy Sweet Jesus 

That’s So F***ing Racist 
 
Are you a person of a duskier hue? Maybe one of our fellow Americans with a really “great tan”? 
Maybe, because of this variation in skin color from the sallow peachish color of many of us, your 
forebears actually had to “harvest” cotton, all forced-like. But did you know, friends of color, that 
according to this fine gentleman who is the chair of a housing authority in North Carolina, that you 
are lazy and the goodly folk who fought to keep you enslaved were “godly gentlemen”? Well, at least 
they never tried to enslave you with universal health care. 
 
#Outreach. 
 

Referring to a photograph of a Moral Monday protest, [Malcolm “Mac”] Butner said on 
Facebook: “Gee, they are all black. I guess the white folk could not get off because they were 
too busy working (and) being productive, good citizens.” 

 
Oh, hey, that’s super fucking racist. OH HEY AGAIN, we almost forgot the rest of the quote! 
 
“The primary difference between the leaders of the Confederate States of America and the Union is 
that Confederate leaders were godly gentlemen and the Union folks were not,” Butner posted June 5. 
 
What else is on Mac Butner’s MyFace? LOTS OF CAPITAL LETTERS!!!!1! about how the GOP should 
stop having #outreach to the blacks (who just want Obamphones) and the queers and the lesbos and 
the babykillers, like so! 
 

I AM VERY CONCERNED ABOUT THE DIRECTION OF THE NATIONAL GOP. I HAVE BEEN 
INVOLVED WITH THE GOP AT EVERY CAMPAIGN LEVEL SINCE I WAS 9 YEARS OLD AND THE 
ONLY WINNING FORMULA IS TO BE THE PARTY OF CONSERVATIVE PRINCIPLES. THIS 
OUTREACH CRAP HAS BEEN TRIED MANY TIMES BEFORE AND HAS ALWAYS FAILED BECAUSE 
THE GROUPS YOU OUTREACH TO CARE ONLY ABOUT HOW MUCH YOU ARE GOING TO 
PROMISE AND GIVE THEM AND WE WILL NEVER BE ABLE TO GIVE MORE THAN THE LIBERALS 
AND DEMS BECAUSE THEY DON’T HAVE A PRINCIPLED BONE IN THEIR BODY AND THEY DON’T 
CARE EVEN IF OUR CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC IS DESTROYED. TO HELL WITH THE LESBOS, 
QUEERS LIBERALS AND BABY KILLERS. 

 
Most of his posts, of course, have been taken down, because First Amendment Bad-Ass Ain’t A Pansy 
For No One. But this one remains, because it makes Mac Butner’s thingie stand up and salute. 
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Of course, his thingie is saluting a flag that stands for treason to these heah United States, but what is 
a little Sex Treason between friends? 
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July 10, 2014 WRAL  

Rowan Housing Authority chairman under 

fire  
SALISBURY, N.C. — The chairman of the Rowan County Housing Authority is under investigation for 
racially tinged online comments. 
 
As first reported by the Salisbury Post, Malcolm “Mac” Butner has been accused of writing Facebook 
posts that were derogatory toward African Americans, illegal immigrants, and protesters who are part 
of the Moral Monday Movement. 
 
Those posts have proved a complaint to the Greensboro Field Office of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, and the Rowan County Board of Commissioners have also launched 
an investigation. 
 
Television station WSOC reports that the NAACP is calling for Butner's resignation. But Butner has told 
the Post he has no intention of resigning. 
 
Butner acknowledged to the paper that he had made remarks critical of Moral Monday protesters 
and their leader, the Rev. William Barber. “Yes, I made disparaging remarks because I think they are 
all wrong,” the Post quotes Butner as saying. 
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August 5, 2014 Salisbury Post 

Commissioners: Butner didn’t discriminate 

on housing board 

Rowan County commissioners said Monday an internal investigation found that embattled Rowan 
County Housing Authority board Chairman Malcolm “Mac” Butner had not acted in a discriminatory 
way in his dealings on the board. 
 
Still, Butner, who came under fire in June for social media posts targeting the NAACP, Moral Monday 
protestors and others, won’t attend this month’s Housing Authority board meeting and won’t seek 
reappointment when his term ends at the end of September. 
 
“That should resolve this for everyone involved,” commissioners Chairman Jim Sides said after the 
board’s meeting Monday. 
 
Butner could not be reached for comment. 
 
A complaint filed with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development in June claimed racial 
discrimination by Butner based on Facebook posts, one of which referred to a photo of Moral 
Monday protesters and said, “Gee, They are all black. I guess the white folk could not get off because 
they were too busy working (and) being productive, good citizens.” 
 
Butner said his posts weren’t racist, but were based on his conservative principles. He also posted 
negative comments about illegal immigrants, homosexuals and Democrats. 
 
He argued he was exercising his right to free speech and that the complaint was politically motivated. 
At the time, he was trying to collect enough signatures to be placed on the ballot for county 
commissioner this fall, but had to abandon that effort in the wake of the allegations. 
 
Local NAACP officials demanded Butner’s resignation or removal from the Housing Authority board. 
Butner refused to step down, and while commissioners decried the language he used and some said 
they believed he should quit the board, they delayed action while the county conducted its own 
investigation. They got the results Monday in a closed session. 
 
“That investigation substantiated that Mac did absolutely nothing against the law, that he violated no 
one’s civil rights,” Sides said. Commissioner Chad Mitchell said the probe “indicated that none of Mr. 
Butner’s decisions through the Housing Authority had any discrimination attached to them,” and he 
noted Butner had no access to financial accounts that would have allowed him to act in a 
discriminatory way with the Housing Authority’s money. 
 
Butner is also a member of the Rowan Rescue Squad board, with a term that runs through the end of 
this year, according to the county website. 
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July 24, 2015 Salisbury Post 

Former housing board chairman will join 

Board of Elections 

When the Rowan County Board of Elections meets next week, it will have a new member — former 
Rowan County Housing Board Chairman Mac Butner. 
 
Butner, a real estate broker, came under fire last year while holding the housing board position for 
comments he made on Facebook about African Americans, illegal immigrants, and protesters who are 
part of the Moral Monday Movement. His comments made news across the state. He chose not to 
reapply for the housing board. 
 
 
Since then, Butner helped raise money for Faith Road being dedicated to legendary public servant 
Eugene McCombs. He also was recently elected to a leadership position in the Republican Party’s 5th 
Congressional District, but said he resigned from all political positions to take on his new role. 
 
Butner will join local attorney John Hudson and Dave Collins, who coowns a landscaping business. 
Both Collins and Hudson were reappointed. 
 
The N.C. Board of Elections made the appointments this week. Butner, Hudson and Collins will be 
sworn in on Tuesday during the Board of Elections meeting at 12:45 p.m. in the county’s dministration 
building. The board will select its officer positions during the meeting. 
 
Rowan County Republican Party Chairman Stephen Kidd said he could not comment on the 
appointment. 
 
Kidd, as the chairman of the local party, has authority to select appointees for the position. 
Appointments are ultimately approved by the N.C. Board of Elections. 
 
Tommy John Costantino was originally selected for the board instead of Collins.  
 
Rowan County Elections Specialist Laura Russell said a relative of Costantino is running for an elected 
position in the 2015 municipal races. 
 
Therefore, Costantino couldn’t hold the Board of Elections position. Instead of Costantino, Collins was 
chosen for reappointment. 
 
The Board of Elections currently consists of two Republicans — Collins and Butner — and one 
Democrat — Hudson. The makeup of the Board of Elections directly correlates with the party of North 
Carolina’s governor. When North Carolina’s governor is a Democrat, two members of the board are 
Democrats. 
 
When contacted about the Butner’s appointment, Rowan’s previous Republican Party Chairman John 
Leatherman congratulated Butner and wished him well. 
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“Mac is experienced and knows lots of people, and I think he is capable of doing a great job,” 
Leatherman said. County Commissioners Chairman Greg Edds, who served as party chairman before 
Leatherman, refused to comment specifically about Butner. 
 
“It’s not a wise time for me to be involved in that issue,” Edds said. “The Board of Elections is separate 
from the county commissioners for a reason, and I don’t have a say in the appointments.” 
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July 30, 2015 Associated Press 

GOP criticizes 'offensive' posts of NC 

elections appointee 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — North Carolina Republican Party officials said Thursday they were unaware of 
racially tinged social media posts by a man appointed to a county elections board and are urging him 
to step down. 
 
Malcolm "Mac" Butner was sworn in as chairman of the Rowan County Board of Elections earlier this 
month after he was nominated by the state's Republican Party chairman and unanimously approved 
by the State Board of Elections. Butner had served until June on the state GOP's executive committee, 
according to his resume submitted to the elections board. 
 
Last year, local civil rights leaders called on Butner to resign from his chairmanship of a local housing 
agency after he made Facebook posts they considered racist. 
 
In one, Butner, 62, posted a large photo of the Confederate battle flag. 
 
"Bout time to start up the fighting again and rid us of these damn Yankee invaders! God Bless the 
Confederate States of America!" Butner wrote. 
 
In another, Butner posted a photo of a Moral Monday event in Raleigh protesting the policies of the 
state's Republican leaders. 
 
"Gee they are all black," he wrote. "I guess the white folk could not get off because they were too 
busy being productive good citizens." 
 
Though the controversy received national media notice at the time, North Carolina GOP Press 
Secretary Kara Carter said Thursday that party officials were "not aware" of the posts, which she 
termed "offensive." 
 
"His nomination was submitted to the State Board of Elections as result of a clerical error," Carter said 
Thursday. "We have absolutely asked him to resign." 
 
In an interview with The Associated Press, Butner acknowledged making the year-old Facebook posts, 
which he said prompted death threats. 
 
"I'm the victim," said Butner, adding that he won't resign under any circumstances. "The problem is, 
in this society, you can't express your First Amendment rights. You have to be politically correct." 
 
He said his nomination was no mistake, despite what GOP leaders now claim. He was personally 
asked to serve by the Republican Party chairman in his county, he said. 
 
Under state law, the Republican and Democratic leaders of the state parties each nominate a list of 
names for appointment to the three-member elections boards in each of North Carolina's 100 
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counties. The state board then votes to appoint the parties' nominees to the local boards, with the 
majority in every county going to whichever party then controls the governor's mansion — currently 
the Republicans. 
 
North Carolina law does give members of the state elections board the authority to remove a county 
board member. Both the Republican chairman and a Democratic member of the state board declined 
to comment Thursday, saying they would likely be asked to vote on the issue. 
 
State Republican Party chairman Hasan Harnett nominated Butner to the elections post. Harnett also 
drew criticism earlier this month over a photo he tweeted juxtaposing a photo of hooded Klansmen 
standing before a burning a cross with a photo of a winking Hillary Clinton. 
 
"The KKK was created as a militant wing of the Democrat Party in order to fight Republican 
Reconstruction," read the caption. Harnett, who is African American, added the hashtag 
#BlackLivesMatter. 
 
The uproar over Butner's appointment comes at a sensitive time for North Carolina Republicans, now 
defending in federal court a raft of GOP-drafted voting changes that include rollbacks of early voting, 
requiring voters to show a state-issued photo ID and the elimination of popular program that 
encouraged high school students to register to vote in advance of their 18th birthdays. 
 
The U.S. Justice Department, the NAACP, the League of Women Voters and others sued, saying the 
new rules are designed to tamp down voter turnout among blacks, the elderly and the young — 
groups statistically more likely to vote Democratic. 
 
Closing arguments are set for Friday in federal court in Winston-Salem. The courthouse is about a 
half-hour drive from the county where Butner is set to oversee voting. 
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July 31, 2015 Progressive Pulse 

Why did State Board of Elections approve 

local elections official who posted hateful 

speech?  

 
Kudos to citizen journalist Greg Flynn for pointing out on Twitter today the recent and outrageous 
appointment of Rowan County businessman and former Housing Board Chairman Mac Butner to the 
Rowan County Board of Elections. As Flynn reported this morning, Butner said the following on 
Facebook in 2013: 
 

 
 
 
The post still appears on Butner’s Facebook page. The national political site Wonkette reported last 
July (caution: the website uses language some may find offensive) that Butner has made other hateful 
statements on Facebook — including racially charged comments about Moral Monday protesters — 
that were later taken down. The Salisbury Post has more on those comments in this story from last 
summer. 
 
According to an article from last Friday in the Post, Butner was selected for his new job by local GOP 
officials and approved by the state Board of Elections (the members of which, of course, report to 
Gov. McCrory). Two weeks ago, McCrory helped force the resignation of state Board member Paul 
Foley because of some ethical issues. In the present case, it’s hard to see how he can avoid taking 
similar action. 
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July 31, 2015 Associated Press 

N.C. elections official faces removal over 

racist posts 

Raleigh, N.C. — A Republican elections official in North Carolina will face removal over racially tinged 
Facebook posts praising the Confederacy and suggesting black protestors aren’t “productive good 
citizens” with jobs, like whites. 
 
North Carolina Elections Board Chairman Josh Howard said Friday he will hold a public hearing to 
consider the removal of Rowan County Elections Chairman Malcolm “Mac” Butner at the state 
board’s next meeting. A date is not yet scheduled. 
 
The move comes a day after The Associated Press quoted a Republican Party spokeswoman saying 
the state GOP’s recent nomination of Butner was the result of a “clerical error” and that the elections 
official should resign over the posts. Butner told the AP he is a “victim” of political correctness and 
that he wouldn’t resign under any circumstances. 
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July 31, 2015 Salisbury Post 

State body to hold hearing on removing 

Butner from elections board 

A local political figure with a controversial history has been elected chairman of the Rowan County 
Board of Elections, setting off a dispute with his own party’s state organization.  
 
That history involves racially tinged social media posts Mac Butner wrote last year while serving on 
the Rowan County Housing Authority board.N.C. Republican Party officials told the Associated Press 
on Thursday they were unaware of posts — which a spokeswoman called “offensive” — before the 
appointment and are urging Butner to step down. 
 
Butner — a real estate broker who has long been active in the local Republican party — called any 
concerns about his serving on the elections 
board “poppycock.” 
 
Butner, 62, drew sharp criticism last year for the racially charged Facebook comments, including some 
about participants in the Moral Monday movement. His social media statement said whites weren’t 
participating in the marches because “they were too busy working, being productive, good citizens.” 
Butner was chairman of the Rowan County Housing Authority board at the time, and the comments 
led to calls for him to resign or for Rowan County commissioners to remove him. 
 
County commissioners investigated Butner’s statements, but chose not to remove him from the 
board. When his term on the Housing Authority board ended, Butner did not to apply for another 
term. 
Butner was the only new member on the Rowan County Board of Elections during the first meeting 
after recent appointments on Tuesday. He was nominated to be chairman by local attorney John 
Hudson, a Democrat. Landscape business coowner Dwight Collins, a Republican, and Hudson voted in 
favor of Butner’s new position. 
 
Collins was also voted secretary unanimously. Butner and Collins were nominated for the Rowan 
County Board of Elections by local Republican Party Chairman Stephen Kidd. Hudson’s 
appointment was recommended by the local Democratic Party. All three appointments were 
ultimately approved by the N.C. Board of Elections. 
 
Kidd has declined to comment on the appointment. State Republican Party officials say they were 
unaware of the social media posts by Butner. North Carolina GOP Press Secretary Kara Carter 
on Thursday told the Associated Press the posts are “offensive” and urged state elections officials to 
take “appropriate action.” 
 
“His nomination was submitted to the State Board of Elections as result of a clerical error,” Carter told 
the Associated Press on Thursday. “We have absolutely asked him to resign.” Butner said the 
nomination was not a mistake and that he won’t resign. 
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As a member of the Board of Elections, Butner will have a say in certifying final vote counts, deciding 
early voting sites and approving provisional ballots. Rowan Board of Elections Director Nancy Evans 
said, “A board member, whether chairman or not, does not have the authority to make significant 
decisions.” Most actions require a majority vote of the board, Evans said. Others require a unanimous 
vote. 
 
Butner said he would follow the “letter and spirit” of elections law in all of his actions on the board. 
He said any worry about future, biased actions on the board is unfounded. “All that fear is for naught, 
and it’s poppycock,” Butner said. “People have no reason to be concerned.” 
 
Butner cited the fact that he was nominated for the chairman position by Hudson, a former chairman 
of the Rowan County Democratic Party, as a reason not to be concerned about his future actions.   
 
“I don’t know how much more united we can be than the first meeting on the first day,” he said. 
Earlier this summer, Butner called Salisbury Post Editor Elizabeth Cook to complain that someone had 
posted a comment with racist overtimes on the newspaper’s website using his name. 
 
Cook said she checked the comment and its accompanying Facebook profile. It appeared to be 
recently created and contained only a few posts — signs that it could be fake. She removed the 
comment from the newspaper’s website. 
 
On July 20, Kidd — the Rowan Republican Party chairman — called Cook to confirm the post was fake. 
She said yes. Soon after, Butner was appointed to the elections board. 
 
Under state law, the Republican and Democratic leaders of the state parties each nominate a list of 
names for appointment to the three member elections boards in each of North Carolina’s 100 
counties. The state board then votes to appoint the parties’ nominees to the local boards, with the 
majority in every county going to whichever party then controls the governor’s mansion — currently 
the Republicans. 
 
North Carolina law does give members of the state elections board the authority to remove a county 
board member. Both the Republican chairman and a Democratic member of the state board declined 
to comment Thursday, saying they would likely be asked to vote on the issue. 
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August 1, 2015 Salisbury Post 

Following error, Butner could be removed 

from office 

Rowan County Board of Elections Chairman Mac Butner’s appointment was the result of a clerical 
error, and he is now facing removal from the position, according to local and state officials. 
 
Butner, 62, is a real estate broker who became the subject of criticism for racially charged Facebook 
posts while he was chairman of the Rowan County Housing Authority board. One post focused on 
participants in the Moral Monday movement. Butner said whites weren’t participating in Moral 
Monday Marches because “they were too busy working being productive good citizens.” 
 
Butner, a Republican, has been criticized by the state party for his previous statements. Now, he’ll be 
the topic of a public hearing at the next state board of elections meeting. 
 
North Carolina Elections Board Chairman Josh Howard on Friday told the Associated Press he will hold 
a public hearing to consider the removal of Butner at the state board’s next meeting. A date is not yet 
scheduled. 
 
Howard’s statement comes after a spokesperson for the North Carolina GOP on Thursday said the 
party was unaware of Butner’s controversial past. The state party called on Butner to resign and said 
his appointment was the result of a clerical error. 
 
Rowan County Republican Party Chairman Stephen Kidd on Friday confirmed that Butner’s 
appointment resulted from a clerical error, but declined to describe the incident further. He referred 
any additional questions about Butner’s appointment to the North Carolina Republican Party, which 
couldn’t be reached for comment on Friday. 
 
The exact details of the error are unclear. However, Butner wasn’t on the list of potential candidates 
submitted to the State Board of Elections by a June deadline. At the state board’s June 30 meeting, 
the state GOP had only submitted Nancy Holshouser and Tommy John Costantino as candidates for 
the Rowan County Board of Elections. 
 
Because general statutes require three Republican Party and three Democratic Party names for each 
county board of elections, the state delayed action on Rowan appointments until its July 15 meeting, 
according to N.C. Board of Elections spokesman Josh Lawson. Candidates for local boards of elections 
are prioritized by the local party’s preference before being forwarded to the state board of elections. 
Two members of the governor’s party and one member of the minority party are appointed. 
 
Earnest said the state board of elections relies heavily on local political parties to vet candidates prior 
to submission. This year, the state board appointed the top choices for both parties in every county. 
And, Butner’s name was submitted with a No. 1 priority attached by July 15. He was the only one of 
Rowan County’s three candidates for appointment to submit a resume with his application. 
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Butner’s submitted resume is one page. It contains previous job titles, college degrees, professional 
licenses and community involvement. His Rowan County housing board chairman position is included 
on the submitted resume. 
 
The state’s records show Costantino and Butner being appointed to the Rowan County board. 
However, Costantino resigned from the position because a relative is running for a town board spot in 
the 2015 municipal races. Local business owner Dave Collins was selected for re-appointment 
following Costantino’s resignation. 
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August 4, 2015 Salisbury Post 

Editorial: Butner not going quietly 

 
Salisbury resident Mac Butner has taken pride in being a loyal Republican for decades. He is not lifting 
a finger this summer, though, to help party officials out of an awkward situation. 
Butner has refused to step down from a position which local GOP officials say he got through “clerical 
error” — a seat on the Rowan County Board of Elections. Now the State Board of Elections says it will 
hold a public hearing to consider Butner’s removal from the county board. 
 
This is bizarre. 
 
Last year, Butner opted not to apply for reappointment to the Rowan County Housing Authority board 
he chaired after critics pointed out racist leanings in some of his Facebook posts. For example, Butner 
said white people were not participating in Moral Monday protests at the General Assembly because 
“they were too busy working being productive citizens.” Race was not his only target. Another post 
criticized the GOP’s outreach efforts and ended with “To hell with the lesbos, queers liberals and baby 
killers.” 
 
In the Housing Authority instance, Butner could claim he was exercising his freedom of speech, which 
is certainly his right, however demeaning the speech might be. That was enough for him to hold on to 
the office and finish out his term. This year’s controversy is different. The local GOP chairman, Steven 
Kidd, says a clerical error was involved in the elections board appointment, which suggests Butner 
was not supposed to get the post. Evidently a mistake happened as names were passed from the local 
party to the state party and then to the state Board of Elections. The story sounds weak; perhaps 
that’s why Butner is stubbornly holding on to an appointment which state GOP officials don’t want 
him to have. 
 
This strange turn of events does not reflect well on anyone involved. Before the controversy erupted, 
the other two members of the local elections board chose Butner as their new chairman, believe it or 
not. Party officials look foolish as they blame what looks like bad judgment on “clerical error.” 
Something is awry here, and it’s not just Butner’s Facebook posts. 
 
Butner should step down and save his party and his county further embarrassment, but that’s not in 
his nature. He wants the title too much.    
 
If the N.C. Board of Elections and Chairman Josh Howard can sort this out, they’ll be doing Rowan 
County a favor. The date of the public hearing has not been set, at last check, but it should be a 
humdinger. 
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August 7, 2014 Charlotte Observer & Winston-Salem Journal 

Editorial: After racist post, official must go 

 
Free speech is the foundation of our business. But it doesn’t mean there are no consequences. 
That’s the case with Malcolm “Mac” Butner, who was sworn in as chairman of the Rowan County 
Board of Elections last month. Last year, news surfaced that he made some racially-tinged Facebook 
posts, The Associated Press reported, including one in which he posted a photo of a Moral Monday 
event in Raleigh protesting the policies of the state’s Republican leaders. “Gee they are all black,” he 
wrote. “I guess the white folk could not get off because they were too busy being productive good 
citizens.” 
 
The leadership of the state party has urged him to resign, but Butner refuses. 
 
North Carolina GOP Press Secretary Kara Carter said last week that party officials were unaware of the 
posts, even though they received national media attention a year ago when they first went online. 
She also stated that his nomination was the “result of a clerical error” – that he shouldn’t have been 
nominated in the first place. But that doesn’t wash. He was nominated by the state’s party chairman 
and unanimously approved by the state election board. 
 
That said, it’s good the party does want Butner out now. The GOP doesn’t need this and neither do 
voters. 
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Appendix B 

Posts 
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NOTE: The posts appearing in Appendix B were copied from various online outlets and are 

attributed to Butner.  SBE Staff is not able to independently verify whether all posts are in fact 

original.  Additional posts appear as attachments to Appendix C. 
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[Twitter posting regarding Oprah Winfrey receiving the Presidential Medal of Freedom].  
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The primary difference between the leaders of the Confederate States of 

America and the Union is that Confederate leaders were godly 

gentlemen and the Union folks were not.   
[Image and date unavailable]. 

  

 

SEND THEM ALL BACK NO EXCEPTIONS. START ALL OVER AGAIN 

LEGALLY.  LET CLINT EASTWOOD ROUND EM UP. AS ROWDY YATES 

ON RAWHIDE HE DROVE MANY A CATTLE TECHNIQUE THE SAME. YE 

HAW?  
[Image and date unavailable]. 
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Appendix C 

BOC Closed Session 

Minutes  

July 7, 2014 
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Appendix D 

BOC Closed Session 

Minutes  

August 4, 2014 
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Appendix E 

Butner Application 
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STATE BOAAI} OF ELECTIONS
6400 Mail Service Center r Faleigh, North Carolina 27699-6400

COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS BACKGROUND APPLICATION

Congratulofionsl Yau hsve been provided thls applicstion becouse CIne of Nanh Corolrnat po[tica] porties

wrshes ta nomin*te you far Saard Member af a CCIunty Baord o/flections. North Corolinr law specifies: "ln

*very county af the Sfote there slroll fre a &unty bosrd af elections, to consisf of three persons af goad maral

charocter who are registered \rofers in the caanty in which they are to act.u N.C. 6eneralSfrtufe 5 163-3$, The

State Baard nf flecfions oppoinfs qualified persor.rs fo County Boards af Elections ta beEin each two-year term

for Caunty Socrds of Electians, which is in June of *dd-numbered years, and at any other times to fitt vaconcies.

Io sssrsf the palitical party und Stote goard of Eleaions in considering your potential nominotian, please

answer tht foflawing questions. You are also welcome and encauraged to attach a rdsumf whirh may include

a*upotional history/skills, communrty seruices, ond ather i*formotion you desire to bring fo the attention al
the "Sfofe Board at Elections" Pledse print ctearly-

counry: Rp ' ' 
...".

i,'ffM Midd,e: fi{dM ,.o,Eurn/8fr*- ,un,*,da

trqs -rt,%tr&,r* &a*w
z,P, A"$/fq

Mailing addrers Efi*t mailing address is the same as my residential address

$treet address:

City: TIP:

Phonsnumber prr*urrW secondary:

E-mail address:

Residential addrers

Street addres*ffl

rd tz.Lbf.Ogbtl/ Igr$ueurlestlduauv det:Z0gl 6L unf
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E aBed lEt FEDSFDJ E[:St 6[-gB-E[ne

Previous elections experience (please check all that applYl

trtEctian Day precinct official f]rh*ion Day FrecinctJudge ilrlection Day Precinct Chief Judge

flone*Stop votirrg Site worker fiOne-Stop voting Site Managtr f]County Board af Elefiions Employee

flCounty Board of Elections Director flCounty Board of Elections Board Member

HgoarA Member for anothtr government board or other organieation

f;u,*o,on observer {on behatf a political Farty, organization or as a member of the public}

Solitical workerfcr a candidate or politiral party idate for elected office

7rte<t ftGC.*ET trt
!,ffi#t{,#*,H#73 a*r*< Cfu44<&*S fficrffi.

7y

N.C. General Statute 5 163-30 states:

No person shall be eligible to serve as a membsr of a county baard of elections whn holds

any elective office under th€ governrnent of ttre United States, cr of the State of North carolina or

any political subdivision thereof .

No person who holds any office in a state, congressional district, county or precinct political

party or organization, or who is a campaign mafiager or treasurer ol any candidate or political par:y

in a primary or election, shall be etigible to serve as a member of a countl, hoard of elections,

provided however that thg position of delegate to a political parlry ronvention shall not be considered

an oftce forthe purpsse of this section.

No person shall be eligible ts serve as a member of a county board o{ elections who is a

candidate for nomination or election.
No perun shall be eligible to serve as a member of a county bnard of elections who is the

wife, husband, son, gon-in-taw, daughter, daughter-in-law, mother, mother-in-law, father,

father-in-law, sister, sister-in-law, brother, brother-in-law, aunt, uncle, niece, or nephew of any

candidate for nomination or election. Upon any member of the hoard of elections becoming

ineligible, that member's se0t shull be declared vacant. This paragraph only applies if the countY

board af elections is conducting the election for which the relative is a Eandidate"

Do any of the situatisns described ahove apply to r*rSo flves

lf you did answer oyes," please check which categories apply:

ftCurrently holding elected office ilCurrently holding office in a political party or organization

flCurrently seruing as E campaign manager or treasurer of a candidate or political Party

L)Currently a candidate flfiurrently a family member rf a candidate

If you did answer "yes" to the previous question but stillwish to serve as a Board Member sn the

County Baard of filections, please describe how you would become eligible before the being sworn in:

g'd /e rfe09t0/

-1_

lplcuEurJ *suduaruy dtb:20916t unf
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F aEHd l.eL f[[sfu/ fE:Et 6t-3[-5lDr

Limitfi ions on political *ctivities

N,C.General Statute $ 163-39 states:

No individual subject to this Article shall:

tu Make written or cral statEments intended for general distributbn or dissemination
to the puhlic at large supporting or opposing the nomination or election of one or more

clearly identified candidates for pubtic office'

{2} Make written or cral statement$ intended for general distribution or dissemination

to the public at large supporting or opposing the Bsssag€ of one or mom clearly identifled
referendun'l Pro Posals.

{3} Solicit contributions for a candidate, political committe*, or refurendurn committee.
lrrdividual expressions af opinion, support, or oppositiofl nst intended for general public distribution
shall not be deemed a violation of this Article. Ncthing in this Article shall be deemed to prohibit

participation in a political party convention as a delegate. Ncthing in this Article shall be deemed to
prohibit a board member or board employee from making a contribution to a candidate, politicat

committee, or referendum committee. Nothing in this Article shall be deerned to prohibit a board

mernber or board empl+yee from advising other government entities as to technical matters related

to elaction administration or revision of electoraldistrict boundaries,

This statute applies to Board Members of County Boards of Election. Would you have any issue as to

cofiplying with the above restrictions on political activity while servlng as a county hoard member?\-r
XJNo [_lYest\

lf ycu did answer "yes" please explain your concerns below.

Crirninal hckground
Have you been convicted of a crime? Minor traffic violations {other than DWls, careless and reckless driving,

- hil arrd run, and violations involving bodily injury! need not be reported,
\-1
XlNo [-JYes

la

tf you do ansu/er'yes," please provide details of your record helorar- {Attach additional pages if needed}

o,

After wmplet ngr fheram!, pleosc return tfiirforrrt la the Person wtw protrided it to t ou. Thon*,pu,

-3-

p'd /etFE09r0l lPlcupuU eepdperuy def :eO g t 6f unf
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Malcolm {'lv[fls" W. Butner, Jr.

1 105 Forestdale Drive, $alisbury' North Carolina 2SI44

Cell ?04-?5+2?2S- REsidence 704-S70'S358, Fax 70+8?0*S358

Emaih macblfrer@emfiilcpm

CW
1lr*r*t 1adepea6eut self-€mployed North Csrolina Statc licensad mal astats broker dealirg in

the rwketing of residcntial propcrtiis.
. ?008-?0l ll Udted Shhs Censs Brtrta& Chsrlotts/Concond" NC. Served in se?sral

capcities with the 2010 Census, u&ich included RemriMTES Exaniner, Crsqr Lmdm

aud F.hld Op€ratious $r,ryervisor in multi cortntry trH.
. lggl-?008: OumerofReatty One ofRssrm,Iw., Salisbury,NC. Creneral real estate

hmgEragg firrn involved iatk Uglag n:artreting and sales of niew and exisdns residemtiat

and carmercial prryerties ss urell as building lote and rmdeveloped realestah-

. lgts-lggl: ftesidf,miofConcordia R**lty,Inc., $a1isbtrry,HC. Manage{ supervisea

aad coordinaicd ths real wtata sompatry and thc madreting p,rogram for a ua$m local

builder. Iavolved in nll phases of qpeculativo and susomhome conslruc*ion and

subdivision develotrmenL

EP,U.CAT.ION
r Cateufta College, Salisbury, NC. B.A. degsee in Busirms Adminishation-

r Crradnafe,Realtor's kstitute, University ofNorth Carolina Clspel llill, NC, Aurarded

6RI designstistr
. Graduats" Home Suildsr's lffitit#, NCIfih Carclina Surr University, Raleig!, NC,

arryardsd GBI dosigtrf,tion
. yearly cofrfulrdsg e&rcati*r corufoe inhome constructi$l, real estate and ryprnising and

aougrofitmaoagnment
. eueas Collegq Chsrlotte, NC Resideurial Ap,pmisal Licensbg Cours Didow-

TRSLESSTpNA$ LICFNSEE
. lg7?-Prssent Staie Licetr$sd Real Estate Eroker (North Carolina #4204S)"

. tg91-?008: Sata Licsffid Rcsidcuticl Appraisal Licensing Corrw Diploma

FROFES.*SI\rAL Hrffi tLIqIiTS
. SormerPmridsst, Salisbury-trto*an Bosrd of fi.ealtor*
. Fcrmerfrsddsfit Salisbuty-Rsrvnn Homc Buildet's Associsliou
* FffiEr Chairman, rngulatory Atrais Coemifree, No'rth Carotina tiBA"
r Formtn, Build Pac Trusee"NsrthCffs}fuaI{BA-
r Lifetime $piks, Narioml AsscciaiionofHoms Buitdtrs (NAlm).
. Foffiisr, Exccr$ivc Officer, Salisbrnry*Rnwan Homo Builder'r Assosiatior-
. Fof,mer, Chainmanlilics Chairman, Rowan County Plansiilg Boerd.

I Fomtsf, Commissioner Chairmsn" Rowan County Hotlsing Au&ority-

' Fo{Ber, hdembsr, RowanCouuty Ressrre Squad"

. Former me,rxtbm" Rowan Cormty Board clf Tor Eryralization adReviaw.

. $ervics on several HBA md Realtor local and shts comflittses as well as s*vfial civic

ald commguity orgpuizations.
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GOP HXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

trt FE0sFilr
macbutner@gmail-com

gE;5t Et-g[-5t0r
Page t of2

rrlacbulfier@gmai'

RESIGNATIONS -

in:Bent

Mer* ts btbol fdsrB

GOP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RESIGNATION$

. ilAC BUTi]ER qfia.biltntrggms 3:36 FM (10 rnlnures ago) ' :

!o iocC. $teph*r, kevk!

DEAR TODA. ST=PHEN AND KEVIN,
EiTiCTTVg iT, U;DIATELY TONAY JUNE 

'0, 
2015 AT 5 PM. I RESIGN AS A

r"leMetn or rHr NCGoP $:ATE Ex=curivr co&IM1TTEE' RowAN
COUNTV GOP EXECUTIVE COiS*,tITTEfi' AND Ti{E TFTH
coNeArssox*r- prsrnci sop exgcurl* ccMIrllTTEE lN 0RIIER To
eERVi,{s A IITMBER DF THE RowAN couNTY BoABo oF ELECTIoNS'

iBer-raw r MAY EFFECTTvELY $sRvE THE ELECTOFAI- INTEnE$Ts oF
eiJrue cnrz;us oF RovvAH coul'lrY As A tdlElt/tsER oF THls BoARD'
THANK YOU VERY MUSI{,

SINSERELY.
MALCOTM'f{AC" WADT BUTNER, JR

?q4.r-sl-:l?&

Click h6.u t+ R*Dla. RqEA & all, or Fcn'ra$l

It ?7 AFt lrtlt dt ti GR I Bdl
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Appendix F 

Appointment Letter  

July 16, 2015 
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July 16, 2015 

Mr. Malcolm Wade Butner, Jr  

Appointed Board Member,  

ROWAN County Board of Elections 

Dear Mr. Butner, Jr.: 

I am pleased to inform you that the State Board of Elections has appointed you as one of three members 

of the ROWAN County Board of Elections, under the provisions of GS § 163-30. This appointment is 

valid for two years. Your Certificate of Appointment is enclosed. 

By law, the newly appointed County Board must meet at noon on Tuesday, July 21, 2015, for the purpose 

of taking the oath of office, electing a Chairperson and Secretary for your Board, and considering any 

other business that may be brought to your attention by your County Elections Director. The new County 

Board should also review duties assigned to the County Elections Director at the beginning of its term. 

In the months to come, there are two other events where your attendance will be required. On Tuesday, 

August 18, 2015, GS § 163-31 requires the County Board meet to appoint the precinct judges for your 

county. In addition, GS § 163-82.24 mandates that you receive training conducted by the State Board of 

Elections within six months of your initial appointment. On Wednesday and Thursday, August 12 and 13, 

2015, please plan to attend our statewide training for all County Board Members, and other staff. This 

training conference will be held in Winston-Salem. Your County Elections Director will provide you with 

more information about the upcoming statewide training, as well as the appropriate procedures for the 

appointment of precinct officials. 

Also enclosed: 

 A copy of Article 4 and 4A of Chapter 163 of the North Carolina General Statutes that sets out

some of the duties and responsibilities for County Boards of Elections

 A Memorandum regarding expectations related to County Board Members’ use of social media

The members of the State Board of Elections, our agency staff, and I look forward to working with you in 

the elections process.  

Very truly yours, 

Kim Westbrook Strach 

Executive Director 

Encl.
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Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 27255 

Raleigh, NC 27611-7255 
 

Phone: (919) 733-7173 
Fax: (919) 715-0135 

 
KIM WESTBROOK STRACH 

Executive Director

 

 

MEMO		
 

TO:  County Boards of Elections 

FROM:  Josh Howard, Chairman  

RE:  Notice Regarding Social Media 

DATE:  August 5, 2014 

Notice	Regarding	Social	Media	
 
Since taking office on May 1, 2013, the current Members of the State Board have repeatedly stressed to 

county board members and staff that it will strictly enforce N.C. GEN. STAT. § 163‐39 and the limitations 

that statute imposes on the political activities of those subject to its restrictions.  This provision, among 

other things, bars board members and staffers from making written or oral statements intended for the 

public at large supporting either candidates or referenda.  

On September 23, 2013, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit handed down a legal opinion in 

Bland v. Roberts, 730 F.3d 368 (4th Cir. 2013), dealing with Facebook “likes” and their treatment as 

political speech.  In a rich opinion, the Bland Court stated that “liking a political candidate’s campaign 

page communicates the user’s approval of the candidate and supports the campaign by associating the 

user with it. In this way, it is the Internet equivalent of displaying a political sign in one’s front yard, 

which the Supreme Court has held is substantive speech."  Id. at 386.  The Court also said, “[o]n the 

most basic level, clicking on the ‘like’ button literally causes to be published the statement that the User 

‘likes’ something, which is itself a substantive statement.  In the context of a political campaign's 

Facebook page, the meaning that the user approves of the candidacy whose page is being liked is 

unmistakable.”  Id.   
 

Members and staff of county boards of elections and the State Board of Elections may try to limit the 

Bland opinion to the particular facts of that case, but they should know that they engage in political 

speech via social media at their peril when it comes to this Board’s enforcement of  N.C. GEN. STAT. 

§ 163‐39.  

 Members and staff are encouraged to review and give great weight to the Bland opinion and its take on 

social media.  Compliance with N.C. GEN. STAT. § 163‐39 may require board members and staff to review 

their previous social media posts and take action to cure any perception of bias the posts might cast 

over their official actions. Please do not hesitate to contact staff at the State Board with any questions 

regarding this Memo.  
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Butner Oath of Office 
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Appendix H 

Facebook Screenshots  

July 30, 2015 

Twitter Screenshot 

October 3, 2015 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Joshua Lawson, attorney for the North Carolina State Board of Elections, do hereby certify 

that I have this day served the foregoing document upon the party to this action by depositing the 

same in the U.S. mail and by electronic mail addressed as follows: 

 

Malcolm W. Butner, Jr.  

1105 Forestdale Drive 

Salisbury, N.C. 28144 

MacButner@gmail.com 

 

This the 7th day of October, 2015.   

 

 

________________________________  

Joshua Lawson  

General Counsel, State Board of Elections 

 




